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German Bishop Dibelius SEATTLE
To Speak Here Friday
A Lutheran bishop from Berlin will talk to all interested students and faculty at 1p.m. next Fridayin Pigott
Auditorium.
Volume XXVIII
The Rev. Dr. Otto J. Dibelius, Lutheran bishop of
Berlin and Brandenburg,
did not work. Then he
will speak on Communism merit
arranged classes in private
behind the Iron Curtain homes. The Communists ruled
Fr. John A. Fitterer, S.J
that no more than 10 could

dean of Arts and Science
made the announcement.
Apparently next Friday wi
be the first time that a high
ranking Protestant ministe
has spoken on campus.
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19 Clubs Sign Up
For Open House

gather.

THE BISHOP COUNTERED
by dividing the homes into
areas with cloth curtains. The
Communists said no.
Next he classified the inBISHOP DIBELIUS has 1 struction periods as church
per
Lutherans in his dio- services. Thus about 90
million
—
getting
cent
of
the
children
are
o
cese
about three-fourths
some instruction.
whom are in communist-dom
nated territory. A bitter foe o
The bishop holds a doctor's
Communism, he hasmaintaine
degree in theology from the
a "No Compromise" mott
University of Berlin, and
with the Reds in their effort
honorary degrees from Gettysburg College, University of
to stamp out Christianity.
The 80-year-old religiou Malburg, University of Gissen
leader has been f igh t in
and Eden College.
tyranny in Germany sine
HE IS ONE OF SIX presi1933. At that time he openl
dents
of the World Council of
Hitler
criticized the crimes of
Churches. He had an audience
He was arrested for "illega
resistance." However,the Nazi with Pius XII on Jan. 23, 1956.
released him after a brief de
Time (April 6, 1953) says:
tention.
"One of Germany's few consistent fighters against the
IN 1949 he was elected pre totalitarian state, yet
to
siding bishop of the newly or Dibelius' mind, the democracies
H
ganized Evangelical church.
— thi are at root the same 'power
renewed his attacks
states' as the dictatorships, betime on the policestate tactics cause, he thinks, they do not
of the Soviets who were trying base their authority on God."
to stifle religious activity.
Bishop Dibelius will speak
Bishop Dibelius has been in Seattle on Reformation
featured frequently in Time Sunday. He will also talk in
Newsweek and America.
Portland and some California
cities.
The five-foot-six leader ha
been fighting recently for re
ligious education for children
Nixon-Kennedy Debate
When the Communists threw
religious instruction out of the
The fourth of the "Great
schools, he organized a lay Debates" will be seen and
group of teachers. The Com heard tonight on the following
munists airested some, black
Seattle stations:
listed some and refused thei
credits
from
school.
children
RADIO: KOMO, 1000;
Then Bishop Dibelius ar KING, 1090 :6 p.m.
ranged for religion classes to
TELEVISION: Channels 4,
start two hours after schoo
5,7,11:
The
10 p.m.
arrangewas dismissed.

...

Nineteen campus clubs have

signed up to participate in the

annual Club Open House, Ed
Chow, ASSU vice president,
said Wednesday. The Open
House will be next Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Chieftain.

EACH CLUB will set up a
display to show what it offers
the student and what the student can, in turn, give to the
club.
According to Chow, the
Open House affords another
purpose, that of cooperative
activity between his office, the
individual clubs and committees within the clubs, in order
to build strongerunity between
different activities.
THE CLUBS REGISTERED
with Chow's office include: A
Phi O, I.K's, Marketing Club,
Young Republicans, Young
Democrats, Electrical Engineering Club, Pep Club,
Nurses' Club, Spurs, Sailing
Club.
Hiyu Coulee, International
Club, Town Girls, Colhecon, WINNERS' CIRCLE: Nine junior and senior coeds were
Sodality, Alphi Kappa Psi, informed Wednesday of their acceptance as pledges of
Pershing Rifles,Mu Sigma and
Silver Scroll, upperclass women's scholastic honorary.
Creative Writing Club.
They are (from center front, clockwise): Pat Monahan,
Karen Wiper, Ginger Ruby, Anne Donovan, Mary Ann
Hoare, Maureen Driscoll,Mena Parmeter and Betty Caraway. Also selected but unable to appear for the picture
was Pat Coughlin. Pledges will be honored at an initiaattending
tonight's
Dancers
"CampaignMixer" will be able tion banquet during fall quarter.
to "vote" for their favorite
Presidential candidate. Each
ticket of admission purchased
for 50 cents will count as one
"ballot."
The dance, sponsored by the
Spurs, will be from 9 p.m. until midnight in the Chieftain
Freshmen class elections will
Lounge, according to co-chair- be next Thursday from 8 a.m. Bartleson, Tom Christiansen,
men Kay Neff and Kathy Lov- to 2 p.m. Voting machines will Carrol C. Collins, Peg Jordan,
chik.
be in the Chieftain and the Gary Tinder, Walter B. Toner,
The political-minded will be Liberal Arts Bldg., according Betty Wagner.
able to have their pictures tak- to Bill Price, election board
SECRETARY-TREASURER :
en behind stand-up posters of coordinator. The candidates
a donkey or an elephant. A 40- will meet today at 1p.m. in the Judy Bingell, Liz Hermann,
cent charge will be made for Conference Room to find out Linda Anne McDonald, Mary
the wallet-sizedpictures, to be if they have the required 2.0 Jean McWherter, Frankie
average from high school in Sanders.
developed immediately.
Music for dancing will be the subjects determined by the
STUDENT SENATORS:
Office of the Registrar.
stereo-taped.
Elizabeth
Anne Bauernfeind,
Students who have indicated Marilyn Dibb,
■SSVSWNS'W.V.SV.VAV.V that they might
Sherry Doyle,
run are as Sara Etchey,Mary CarolGoodfollows:
man, Nancy Lee Gori, James
Daniel Kriley, K a t y Kris,
p. 2
Senate
PRESIDENT: Doug Clark, Robert Maclssac, Ellen Marcy,
Congo
p. 4
Flowers,
John T. Codling, Jeff
Cheryl Lee Miglioretto, Sharon
'Spec-Aegis
p. 5 Daniel Anthony Salceda,
Al Morrissey, Roger Philip O'p.
Basketball
6 Smith.
Maher, Juanita Pavelka, Mary
Kennedy Visit
p. 8
Shepherd, Rose Mary
VICE-PRESIDENT: James Jo
Wagener.
Thereis only going to be one
rally allowed for this election,
Price said.It will be next Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the Pigott
Auditorium.

'Campaign Mixer'
Set For Tonight

33 Freshmen in Running
In Thursday's ClassElection

Inside The Spec

California Missioners, S.U. Grad
To Give School Retreat Nov. 14-16

Retreat masters for the annual all-school open retreat, November 14 to 16 are Fr. John F. Giambastani, S.J., Fr. John R.
Shepard, S.J., Fr. Francis J. Silva, S.J., and Fr. James Jacobson,
S.J. according to Fr. Louis Sauvain, S.J., S.U. chaplain.
All except Fr. Jacobson are members of the CaliforniaMission Band inLos Altos, Calif.
FR. GIAMBASTANI was ordained in Rome in 1936, He has

taught at the University of San Francisco and Santa Clara University, from whichhe was graduated. Father servedas an army
chaplain during World War II.
Fr. Silva was ordained in 1942. He has taught at Sacred

...

OR VICE VERSA. What Judy Bingell and John Codling, Soph-Frosh Dance co-chairmen, are trying to say
is couples should be fastidiously attired in similar raiment for the Oct. 28 event. The requirement may be
waived, though, as long as the couples show up at Parker's Ballroom.

RESULTS OF THE election
will be announced in next Friday's Spectator.

Mu Sigma Schedules
Variety Show Tryouts

First tryouts for the fall Variety Show will be Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott AudiHeart Novitiate in Los Gatos and has been with the mission torium. Students interested in
performing in the show, Dec.
group seven years.
1 to 3 are urged to attend,
FR. SHEPARD, who entered the Jesuit Novitiate in Los even though their act may not
Gatos in 1938 was ordained at San Francisco College in 1951. He perfect.
taught at St. Ignatius High School, San Francisco, before joinThe general format of the
ing the mission band.
show will be presented by Mr.
A GRADUATE of S.U., Fr. Jacobson Is a convert and a Carl Pitzer and Mrs. Mary
former Alaska missioner. Father was ordained at St. Aloysius, Egan, the show's directors.
Spokane, in 1959. He spent two years at Holy Cross Mission
before returning to California for theology. He studied this
All types of acts are invited
to try out by the show's sponsummer at LoyolaUniversity.
After completing his tertianship at Manressa Hall, Port sors, Mu Sigma, campus music honorary.
Townsend, Father hopes to return to Alaska.
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Date Set
Activities Calendar Tolo
By Silver Scroll
For Late Fall OK'd

The annual Sadie Hawkins

The remainder of the fall activities calendar and
the financial status of the Ski Club were subjects discussed Sunday night at the Student Senate meeting.
THE FALL CALENDAR

Y. R.'s to Sponsor
Campus Rally Day

was unanimously passed with
dates granted the following organizations: senior class, Nov.
6; A Phi O, Nov. 10; International Club, Nov. 20; sophomore class, Dec. 2; Scabbard
and Blade, Dec. 4; Pep Club,
Dec. 9; junior class, Dec. 16.
No other club or class may
vie for a fall quarter date.

A Nixon-Lodge day on campus will be sponsored by the
S.U. Young Republican club
Tuesday,Joe Demo, Y.R. president, announced Thursday.

INVESTIGATION of the Ski
Club arose from al alleged deficit in funds from last year's
Winter Carnival, Don Volta and
Jeann'e Reichmann, representativesof the club, addressed the
Senate on the problem. It was
not determined whether the
deficit was due to faulty management or an accounting error. Final disposition has been
deferred until a later date.

THE CAT'S MEOW could be the anatomical section
under study by Jean Henry (left) and Jeanne Hawksford in biology lab. Anatomy students the past week
have been performing post-mortems on domestic members of the genus Felis.

'Eat 'em up, Chiefs'

Pep Squad Auditions

Scheduled for Tuesday
Cheerleaders and song queen tryouts have been
scheduled for 12:30 p.m. Thursday in the gym, according
to Julie Driscoll,secrtary.
Applications are available in the ASSU office and
must be filed before the date of tryouts. Candidates will
be judged by a board appointed by the Pep Club. The
prime factor of consideration will be originality.
Pep Club membership cards
are on sale today in the Chief- Approval of the resolution
tain for $1. The sale will continue through Friday.
Privileges

afforded club

members include reserved seats
in the student section at basketball games, a special preview game and Chieftain hats
and megaphones.
A proposal to remove the
Pep Club from the auspices of
the ASSU publicity director is
now awaiting ASSU approval.

CLASSIFIED
LOST in Pigott Building: Gold
ring. Initials "D.M." on top.
Contact Dante Morelli, TU 51462. Reward.
1951 FORD V-8, 2-door sedan,
new clutch brakes. White walls.
Very clean. $225. Terry Kearns.
AT 2-5022.

WANTED: RIDE from Edmonds, 8

a.m.; return 4:30 p.m. See Jeannie Reysa (Fr. Evoy's secretary).

COLLEGE MEN. Job opening for
students who can work 5 to
9 p.m., twice weekly. Car necessary, EA 5-6491, 1-3 p.m.

DE LUXE unfurnished 3-room apt.
Twin-size bedroom, large liv-

would also make the club financially independent of the
ASSU and give it full responsibility for the selection and
financial support of song and
yell leaders.
The next Pep Club meeting
will be Oct.30.

The Oct. 7 Spectator, in the
names of those exempted from
English Composition I, incorrectly listed Rettie Crum as
from Central Catholic High
School in Anaconda. She comes
fromCentral Catholic in Butte.
William Shea from Central
Catholic in Anaconda should
havebeenincluded amongthose
exempt. The name of Phillis
Mullan from Aquinas should
not have been spelled with a

BROADWAY THEATRE
201 Broadway N.

EA 3-1085

Xony

FURNISHED studio apt., clean.
Half block from bus, near down-

town and shopping. Adults.
1114 17th Ave., EA 3-0763.

The luncheon will be preGARY HAGGARD'S appoint- ceeded by a rally at noon
ment to the Senate from the which will form in front of
junior class was accepted on Pigott Bldg. on the mall. the
the 'recommendation of ASSU
president Tom Kearns.
A booth for the distribution
A motion that the Senate of literature on local and nameet every Sunday was passed. tional Republican candidates
Next week the body will hear will be set up in the Chieftain.
a report from Senator Ginger Questions regardingvoting, esRuby on the formulation of a pecially absentee voting, will
new school pep song and alma- be answered at the booth,
mater.
Demo said.

Fragments Offers $25 Story Award
A $25 award for the best work published by Fragments will
be given by Mr. WilliamBennett of the English department, the
Creative Writing Club announced this week.

FRAGMENTS is a magazine publishedquarterlyby the club
as an outlet for beginning and experienced writers who want to
see their original work published. Students who wish to submit
articles, stories, poems, essays, vignettes or cartoons must turn
them in to Mr. Bennett in the English House by Wednesday.

THE DANCE will be at the
Shorewood Community Club
on Mercer Island from 9 p.m.
to midnight. Music will be furnished by Bob Elwood's Sentimental Seven.
Co-chairmen and committee
chairmen for the annual event
will be picked from among the
new fall pledges of Silver
Scroll. Theme, decorations and
price of bids will be announced
in The Spectator.

YD Prexy Recovering
From Auto Accident
Bill Montgomery, president
of the Y.D.'s, is recovering
from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident Monday
night. Montgomery was returning from Boeing Field after
meeting Ted Kennedy's plane
when the car he was driving
ran into the back of another
car stopped for traffic at 4th
Avenue S. and Michigan.
Montgomery suffered injuries to his back, leg, hip and
head. The attending physician
said the Ketchikan junior
should be released today.
Three passengers Dennis
Williams, Lynn Sedgewick and
Jackie Welte were uninjured
and were released after ex-

amination.

Montgomery was visited in
the hospital Tuesday by Kennedy, fallowinghis appearance
on campus.

Reynolds Elected
Xavier President

The club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the English
Mike Reynolds, advertising
House. Members and interested students will discuss works manager
for The Spectator,
by
members,
according
Wekell,
submitted
to Jack
club chairman.
was elected president of Xavier Hall Tuesday. Reynolds
won the presidential nod over
Don Amundson.
Dick Peterson and Tom Mulledy were elected vice president and secretary-treasurer
TUESDAY:
TODAY:
respectively.
Club,
Mechanical Engineers
Washington State Adult EducaReynolds is a sophomore
noon, ElOl.
tion Conference, Pigott Bldg.,
Club, noon,
pre-med
major from Portland.
Chemical
Engineers
day.
all
ElO6.
announcing
plans for the
In
Campaign Mixer, 9 p.m. to midPublic Relations Lecture, Louis
night, Chieftain Lounge.
Raphael, editor, Weyerhaeu- coming year, he said tentative
arrangements for exchange
SATURDAY:
ser Magazine, 7 p.m.
Washington State Adult EducaYoung Republicans, 7:30 p.m., dances with Marycrest are betion Conference, Pigott Bldg.,
Ist floor of the English House. ing made.

Week's Events

all day.
SUNDAY:
Movie, "Teahouse of the August Moon," 7 p.m., Pigott

Auditorium.

Lecture Series, "AmericanPragmatic Thought," 8:10 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY:
Club Open House, 7:30 p.m.,

Chieftain.

Variety Show Tryouts, 7:30 p.m.,

MONDAY:
Sociology Club, 7 p.m., All9.

Pigott Auditorium.

7s

ezLJaverdo 5
Italian Restaurant

iSPERLBERG-SEATON garsonkmnui s

Seattle U's Favorite Pizxaria

Open till
2 a.m. Sat.

"58 PONTIAC. R-H, power equipment, carbs, auto, trans., good
condition, $1895. SU 2-3301, John
Merlino.

make over $100 a week on own
convenient time. Call PA 5-5543,
LA 4-1767.

tee.

Zimmerman, president.

"y".

ing room, much closet space.
Adults. Near bus and shopping.
1114 17th Ave., EA 3-0763.

WANTED: Part-time salesman for
tremendous new product. Can

THE EVENTS will include
an invitational luncheon at
12:30 p.m. in the Chieftain
banquet room. This will be
followed by an informal question and answer period in the
cafeteria with a member of the
Republican campaign commit-

Tolo, sponsored by Silver
Scroll, upperclass women's
scholastic honorary, will be
Nov. 18, according to Walli

BtechnJCOloi^ A Pwmi Wifcn iIJI
"FIVE BRANDED WOMEN"
Silvana Mangono " Van Heflin

Student Price: 65c

When

Student Body Card il pWHnl*d

Featuring:
Italian Cooking

Sine
I

159 YESLER WAY
1844 WESTLAKE N.

Will accommodate

/ /

/

That'swhata career in life Insur*
ance sales,leading to sales martagement, could prove to be— if
you'relooking for a job withlimitless opportunities. Without any
Investment of capital on your
part,you can be in business for
yourself. And there's no ceiling
onyour potential income.
Our booklet, "Career Opportunities", is yours for the asking,
Just phone or writeus.

MIKE BUCKLEY
1305 E. Howell

EA 5-4859

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufa Insurance Company
of Philadelphia
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ROTC Squad Aims At
Tenth Unbeaten Year
By R. LEO PENNE

Forty-two freshman and thirteen sophomore ROTC
cadets are reporting to the gym at 7 a.m. daily in one
of the largest turnouts in the nine-year history of the
drill squad.
The precision team, the Chieftain Guard, is under the command of Cadet Capt. Charles V. Collier and advisors Capt. Francis K. Price and MSgt. Roger White. The Guard is unbeaten in
drill competition since its inception in 1951.
The squad will begin its year's competition earlier than in
previous years with a review at Fort Lawton, Oct. 31. Next in
line is an appearancein the Seattle Santa Slavs parade, Nov. 19.
During the year the Guard will make appearances at assemblies, basketball games and parades across the state.
Cadet William Cady is executive officer. Returning sophomore drillsters includeBob Brennan, Mike Brown, Mike Farrell,
John Lenihan, Mike Lightfoot, Phil Long, Don Luby, C. J.
Michaelson, R. Leo Penne, Carl Prop, Gene Rafanelli and John

Sullivan.

Look Your Best

—

Be Well Pressed

give

5 Point Cleaners
the

COLLEGE
TEST
—

Easy to Find Just Across the Street!
FACULTY and STUDENT DISCOUNTS
1000 E. Madison
EA 4-4112

OFFICIAL
NOTICES
CHANGE OF MAJORS
Students who desire to change
schools or majors are requested
to file the official change form
with the Office of the Registrar.
Official changes of schoois and
majors received before Dec. 9
will be processed prior to winter
quarter, 1961. Changes received
after this date will be delayed
until after winter quarter registration has been completed.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
PROVISIONAL STUDENTS
Students who have been admitted provisionally must arrange to remove the provisional
restriction during fall quarter.
Please check with the Admission
Office for details.
At the close of fall quarter
grades will not be released for
provisional students who have
failed to clear their standing with
the AdmissionsOffice.
Mary Alice Lee

3

S.U. Guild to Present
Hyde, Former Communist
Douglas Hyde will present
"Students are Targets in the
Communist Global Strategy"
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium. Hyde,former news

editor of the London Daily
Worker and a convert to Catholicism, will open the S.U.
Guild's 1960-61 program season.
Student price is 25 cents
with a student body card.
Currently a representative
of the British Foreign Office
to SEATO, Hyde is chairman
of the committee for combatting psychological subversion.
He recently returned from
Southeast Asia where he was
DOUGLAS HYDE
imprisoned with several Communist leaders. During his six- Catholic writers, including
month imprisonment, he was
Chesterton and Belloc.
successful in converting some
Registrar
Hyde said,"Catholic thought,
prisoners.
of his fellow
ACADEMIC DATES
gainingentry through my love
Dates of academic importance
BORN IN SUSSEX, Engfor the fall quarter, 1960. are:
land, in 1911, Hyde grew up for medieval literature and
Oct. 28: Last day to remove during the years of Commun- art, slowly destroyed my Comspring and summer quarter ism's growth in England. A munism."
incompletes.
well-known boy preacher at 17,
Oct. 28: Last day to withdraw he was an active member
IN MARCH, 1948, Hyde reof
with a grade of "W."
signed
from the party and a
party
Communist
at
the
18.
Nov.30: Last day to officially
withdraw (grade of "PW").
In 1939, he was appointed year later was received into
Dec. 9: Senior philosophy com- news editor of the London the Catholic Church.
prehensive exam.
Daily Worker. Five years later,
From his experience with
Dec.19-20: Final examinations. he
was sued for libel for pub- Communism, Hyde has come to
The above dates for withdraw- lishing
an alleged expose of
als and incompletes are final
every
"We'ekly
the
Review" as a believe that students in
The
official
reincomplete
dates.
country throughout the world
moval card or withdrawal card Fascist publication.
must be received by the Treasare the particular targets for
IN PREPARING his own
urer's Office prior to 4:30 p.m. on
He is the author
Communists.
these dates to be considered
defense. Hyde studied past ediautobiography
the
"I Beof
official.
tions of the Review. The leadOffice of the Registrar
ing contributors had been lieve."

Engineering Council
Schedules Speaker
Mr. John Gammell of the
Allis-Chalmers Co. will speak
to members of the Engineering
Clubs Thursday at noon according to Mr. F. J. Smedley,
Council moderator. The talk
will be in Room 123, Liberal
Arts Bldg.
Mr. Gammell is supervisor
of professionaldevelopment for
the Milwaukee firm. He will
speak on The First Five Years
After Graduation. The talk
pertains to the professional
development of the young engineer during that crucial period of his career.
The talk should be of vital
interest to engineering students, especially juniors and
seniors, Dr. Edward W. Kimbark, School of Engineering

Dean,

said this week.

Chinese Club
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Chinese students of S.U. are
planning to form a Chinese
Student Club. The initial meeting will be 1 p.m., Wednesday,
in the Chieftain Banquet room,
room.
The club hopes to stress Chinese culture and create a better understanding among Chinese students.
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Up front is FILTER-BLEND and only Winston has it!
pi Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R J- Reynolds Toharro Company, Winslon-Salem,

ILUIGrS PIZZA I

I

Specialist in

I

Italian Food

|ORDERS TO GO |
718 PIKE

N.C.

MA 4-6313
V
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African

Congo:

Who Will Have The Last Dance?

By CHET HERALD
British
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan*
When
returned to Britain from an extended tour of Africa
several months ago he stated that "the winds of ,
change" were about to sweep that seemingly forewding and mysterious continent. Mr. Macmillan's
winds have developed into no less than gales of poitical and economic change which have forced their
ttenlion upon the United Nations and the world y
at large.
(

nations. The importance of these new African states
the future decisions of
the United Nations.

cannot be underestimated in

POLITICALLY SPEAKING, most of the Afrinations desire to be ideologically independent
)f either Washington or
Moscow. They are experimenting with self-government and precocious nalonalism. From a viewpoint of the present situalon, many of them will gladly accept economic aid
from any source. This is only to be expected and
should not be dismaying to either the West or the
East.
To develop economically, enormous amounts of
capital will have to be invested in these
through their governments. Ideally, this aidnations
should
be given by all the industrially advanced nations
through the non-discriminatory work of the World
Bank. This would prevent the political recriminations which have so often plagued governments in

Ican

A HOST OF NEW nations have suddenly sprung
rom the political uncertainties of Africa. They are
lamoring for, and receiving, recognition in the
JnitedNations. A year ago there were but ten independent nations of thirty-nine potential political
of these claim complete J
Today, twenty-seven
—
independence either by themselves or in union '3
as Mauriwith other former colonies. Others, suchFederation,
tania, Tanganyika and the Rhodesian
are working toward independence. In a few short \
years, assuming a settlement of the Algerian crisis,
Spain and Portugal will be the only colonial powers
remaining on the continent. Ultimately they also
will probably be forced to yield control.
Many of the names of these new republics may
Upper Volta, Somali, Malagasy,
seem strange
—
Jabon yet they are names which will be extremely
mportant in the United Nations. The formation
>f a larger and potentially dominating Afro-Asian
>loc should be of serious concern to both the East
nd the West, for neither of them, especially the
Vestern bloc, will be capable of maneuvering maority votes with the ease of the past.

the past.

,

Extreme care will have to be used, particularly

by the United States and the Soviet Union in
educational propaganda activities in Africa Any attempts
by one ideological system to
a nation or
people against another system alienate
may lead to outright
antagonism of both.

—

THE AFRO-ASIAN BLOC has always lacked an
deologjcalunity such as the other two possess, and
hence has not presented as solid a front as was posible. Its votes are fair game for any nation with the
most comprehensive and reasonable resolutions. The
possibility does exist that the future peace of the
world may lie in the hands of so-called neutralist

Africa and the African nations have tremendous
tasks ahead, and will not desire to be a political
battleground to replace Eastern Europe, Asia
Latin America. Neither the East nor the West or
is
willing to take the chance of losinga
continent
twice
the size of the United States and with 225 millions
as a present or potential source of raw
materials and
market for manufactured goods.

THE POTENTIALS of Africa in world politics
and economics will be so important that there
reS 4 e
ssibility that the new nations will be
.P°
ww
left to their own political experiments and
chances
for unhampered development. Latin
and
Asia were never given this opportunity.America
Africa
be the downfall or the salvation of worldpeacemay

il

Lady's Choice
Voice of the Student:

Editorial:

Who's to Blame?
Now that the questionnaire story elsewhere on this
page has been discussed in the downtown paper and the
two collegenewspapers in Seattle the question now seems
to be'where to lay the blame."
GRANTED THAT when a student enters college his
time is limited for the amount of outside reading he can
do, and outside reading includes newspapers. But his
time is not so limited during high school years when formation of newspaper-reading habits should have been
developed.
AN INTEREST in current affairs once developed is
not lost
what happens each day internationally, nationally and locally too vitally affects each individual's
future to be ignored. We deplore the attitude "if we
ignore what's happening, it will go away."
Now, if people like Tab Hunter, whose only exposure
is through the entertainment media, is so well-known
maybe it's time for these media to do some soul-searching
to see what habits they are forming in our young
people.
IFNEWSPAPERS are merely informing without historical background and parallelsthey are failing in their
job. Newspapers, too, must form as well as inform.
But the main blame must lie with the college student
himse?f. He must now take the initiative to inform himself on men like Reuther and Rayburn who can affect
everyone in the United States; Edward Teller, the socalled father of the hydrogen bomb; even Van Vliburn,
the young Texas pianist, who in the past few years has
brought classical music a little closer to home.
WORLD AFFAIRS won't go away by ignoring them,
and ignorance of our problems by the future leaders is,
in itself, a serious problem.

. ..

...
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How Do I Know Who Reuther Is?
We Haven't Had Him In West. Civ. Yet
By JUDY KING
Out of 82 S.U. Freshman
English students, 25 were unable to identify Walter Reuther, 26 didn't know who John
Milton was, 60 couldn't identify Joseph Goebbels and 18
didn't recognize the name of
the president of S.U.

of that poll, published Oct. 7
liam Shakespeare and Charles
on the front page of the P.I. de Gaulle."

TWENTY-FIVE of the U. of
W. students were freshmen, 25
were night students and 50
were sophomores. The only
differences between the two
polls were that the U. of W.
were given 30 minutes
THE FOLLOWING ques- students
complete
to
the test while S.U.
tionnaire was given to freshmen with three weeks of col- students were given 10 minlege life behind them. One utes and the names of the two
class was made up of students universitypresidents, The
exempt from Comp I. The
other two were average Comp. Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
and Dr.Charles Odegaard were
classes.
The numbers which follow interchanged.
the names are the number of
The number of U. of W. stustudents in this combined dents who were unable to idengroup of 82 who couldn't rec- tify the names are as follows:
ognize the names:
Christian Herter
15
Jimmy Hoffa
22
ChristianHerter
4
Walter Reuther
40
Jimmy Hoffa
2
George Washington
1
Walter Reuther
25
Tab Hunter
0
George Washington
0
Warren G. Harding
30
Tab Hunter
1 John Milton
40
Warren G. Harding
22
9
Charles deGaulle
Charles Steinmitz
63
3
Charles de Gaulle
William Randolph Hearst 24
John Milton
26
Dr. Charles Odegaard
18
Charles Steinmetz
68
Juan Peron
45
William RandolphHearst " 17
Richard Nixon
3
A. A.Lemieux
18
Nehru
23
Juan Peron
22
Fidel Castro
4
Richard Nixon
0
Frank Lloyd Wright
43
Nehru
10
Gordon S. Clinton
28
Charles Darwin
22
Frank Lloyd Wright
39
William Faulkner
31
Gordon S. Clinton
29
Pearl S.Buck
28
(Only 3 of these come from
Dr.Jonas Salk
9
Seattle)
Van Cliburn
38
Darwin
Charles
12
Pablo Picasso
40
William Faulkner
33
SamRayburn
25
Pearl S.Buck
24
Orval Faubus
32
Dr. Jonas Salk
4
Nikolai Lenin
16
JosephGoebbels
VanCliburn
11
60
William Shakespeare
4
Pablo Picasso
23
Edward
Teller
76
SamRayburn
15
Harry S.Truman
0
Orval Faubus
14
NikolaiLenin
9
MR. BARRY FARRELL,
Joseph Goebbels
60 who
wrote the front page arWilliam Shakespeare
0
abhoring the results of
ticle
■
66
Edward Teller
this
questionnaire
commented:
Harry S. Truman
0
"It would take a very gifted,
Fidel Castro
1 imaginative
fellow, one would
This same questionnaire was think, to manipulate his congiven by a U. of W. professor versations for the entire course
to 100 of his students, most of of his life so as to always exwhom were apparently engi- clude the names of Christian
neers. Only 8 of the 82 S.U. Herter, Jimmy Hoffa, Walter
students had read the results Reuther, Pablo Picasso, Wil-

"AND, DIFFICULT as it is
to imagine anyone who would
not recognize the names mentioned above, it is simply impossible to conceive the same
man showing immediaterecognition for the name of Tab
Hunter." (On this point, at
least ,it would seem that the
freshmen here have it over the
U. of W. One of our freshmen

didn't

recognize

the name of

Tab Hunter!)
The University of Washington Daily, took the defensive
in their Oct. 12 issue and ran
their own questionaire. They
ran names closely paralleling
those run in the P.I. and got
much better results, thus
proving,perhaps, '^it ain't what
you ask, it's who you ask."

Editor

Letters To The

'
Editor:
Congratulations on the "whale
tale" told. It was executed in the
true spirit of Journalism
"sacrifice accuracy for the sake
of an interesting twist."
At no time was Itrying to get
rid of the whale skull. It was a
valuable specimen, only slightly
malodorous (as is any skull before it is cured or preserved). The
skull was kept outside to preserve it by weathering. The usual
facilities to preserve it more rapidly were not available.
The name of my student who
supplied the skull was given to
The Spectator reporter because
Iwished to give him credit publicly for supplying me with a
valuable specimen, not because
he "passed on to" me an undesirable object or because I "had
a bone to pick with Serwold ever
since."
If I were to mention names
because Ihad a bone to pick,
Iwould name those who disposed
of the whale skull while I was
away from school on a research
trip; those who ventured out of
their fields of competence to
characterize the fossil; and the
Spectator reporter or rewriter who
misrepresented the fossil facts.
Sincerery,
Fr. E. A. Healy, S.J.

...

Biology Dept.
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STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, all Day
Spencer Steak, salad, fries

....

$1.00

The Cottage
15th & E. Madison

Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
IC^ yy (Authorof "I
Loves of Dobie Gillis",etc.)
"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING"
A great number of people have been asking me lately, "What
is Homecoming?" but I
have been so busy trying to find out
why my new sports car leaks thatI
haven'thad timeto answer.
Iam now pleased to report that Ifinally discovered why my
have been drivingit upside down— and so
sports car leaks— I
Iam ready today to turn my attention to Homecoming.
Let's beginwith definitions. Homecomingis a weekend when
old grads return to their alma maters to watch a footballgame,
visit old classrooms and dormitories and inspect each other's

bald spots.

The weekendis marked by the singing of old songs, the slapping of old backs andthe frequent exchange of such greetings
as "Harry, you old polecat!" or "Harry, you old porcupine!"
or "Harry, you old rooster!" or "Harry, you old wombat!"
As you can see, allold grads are named Harry.
It is not just old grads whobehave with such liveliness during
Homecoming; the faculty also comports itself with unaccustomed animation. Teachers laugh and smile and pound backs
and keepshouting"Harry,you old AiredaleI" This unschokrly
behavior is carried on in the hope thatold grads, in a transport
of bonhomie will endow anew geology building.
The old grads, however, are seldom seduced. By game time
on Saturday their backs are so sore, their eyeballs so eroded,
their extremities so frayed, that it is impossible to get a kind
word out of them, muchless a new geology building.

"Harry, You old Airedale!"
Even the football game does not improve their tempers.
"Hmmpli!" they snort as the home team completes a 101-yard
inarch to a touchdown."Do you callthat football? Why, back
in my day, they'd have been over on the first down! By
George, football was football in those days— not this nambypamby girls' game that passes for football today!Take a look
at that bench— so substitutes sitting there. Why, in my day,
there were 11menon a team and that was it. When youbroke
a leg,theyslapped apiece of tape on it andyou went right back
in. Why, I
remember the big game against State. Harry Sigafoos, our star quarterback, was killed in the third quarter. I
mean, he was pronounceddead. But did that stop old Harry?
Not on your tintype! Back inhe went and kicked thewinning
drop kick in thelast foursecondsof play, dead as he was. Back
in my day.they playedfootball, by George!"
Everything,say the old grads, was better back in their day—
everythingexcept one. Even the most unreconstructed of the
old grads has to admit that back in his day they neverhad a
smoke like Marlboro— never a cigarette with such a lot to like
—never a filter so easy drawing,a flavor so mildyet hearty,so
abundant, so bountiful— never a choice of flip-top box or soft
pack.
So old grads, young grads, and undergrade, why don't you
settle back and have a full-flavoredsmoke? Try Marlboro, the
filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste, and Homecoming
will be a happy occasion and the sun will shine and the air will
be filled with the murmur of wings and no man's hand will be
raised against you.

— —

—

Obscure Beginnings of 'Spec', Aegis Grow
Into- Student Publication Success Story
By CAROLYN BERG
If you read The Spectator or
The Aegis, you might say
"Thanks" to Art Olmer and
Margaret Guest. Why? They
helped start these school publi-

cations.

with
Afitrtttlsft
campus
wi
MKSintoi

" " "

5
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At Homecoming time or any time try Marlboro'sunfit*
teredcompanion cigarette mild, flavorful Philip Morris..,
Regular size or king size (Commander— abrandnewand happy
experiencein smoking!HaveaCommander— welcomeaboardl

When Franklin D. Roosevelt
was serving his first term as
President, Seattle College had
neither a weekly paper nor a
yearbook. News on campus
circulated by way of mouth.
What you didn't hear you

didn't know.

THIS DIFFICULTY ended on
Monday, January 9, 1933, when
the first edition of the school
paper was published.
The publication had a Greek
name, Theatas, meaning one
who sees, or a spectator. There

were six small

mimeographed

pages. The staff consisted of
an editor-in-chief, two assistant editors, an art editor and
three reporters (Hurley, Casey
and Olmer.)

THE FIRST EDITION featured serious items such as the
message of Father President
John A. McHugh, S.J., and
lighter subjects like the following book review: "Have you
read Charles Morgan's "The
Fountain?" If you haven't,
don't bother. If you have, we
desire to extend our sympathy."
By the seventh issue the
paper's name was just The
Spectator. There had been constant criticism of the former
Greek name. No one but a person who read Greek could understand it.
Whatever became of the reporters Casey and Olmer? By
the ninth issue Olmer had
worked up to assistant editor.
Today Mr. J. Arthur Olmer
works at Boeing's main plant.
He is assistant to the director
of industrial relations, in the

...

THINGS HAVE sure changed!
seems to be the reaction of three S. U. freshmen as they compare the first
issues of the "Spec" and Aegis with the publications today. Holding the 59-60 issues of The Spectator is Molly
Marx, while Mike Morrisette looks over the mimeographed copies of 1933. Lee Heagerty compares the
first issue of the Aegis to the last year's yearbook.

at the Universityof San Diego,
Collegefor Women.
The Rev. Anthony Bischoff,
S.J., explained the choice ol
name for the annual. "I was
moderatorof the publication at
the time. We ran a contest
open to students to submit
names. Nothing out of the ordinary was turned in. The
Aero-Space Division, the largprinter needed a name. I
chose
Aegis."
est division at Boeing.
Aegis is the Greek word for
Dr. James Casey is now a
practicing psychiatrist.
a shield or banner. Traditionally the aegis or banner of
THE SPECTATOR tried to
Grecian warriors bore an imcover more than campus news. tion."
ageof Minerva and represented
In April 1933, the editor aspower, wisdom and influence.
THE FIRST AEGIS apsigned a special Spectator corThe work of the staff artist,
respondent to cover the trial peared in 1937 with a seven- sophomore John Peter was
of Julian Marcelino. When the teen member staff. It had a praised in this first annual. He
reporter reached the police- hardbound maroon cover and became editor-in-chief and deguarded court house, he told a 84 pages.The last eleven pages signer for the 1938 Aegis.
guard that he was "a member carried advertisements.
After college Mr. Peter became
of the press." When asked for
The editor-in-chief was Mar- art editor for McCall's magacredentials he was lost. All garet Guest, now Mother Mar- zine. Today he is home living
the reporter had to offer were garet Guest, R.S.C.J., a teacher editor for Look magazine.

three book reports.
The paper progressed, but
the annual did not appear for
four more years. On Friday,
November 8, 1936, the students
of Seattle College approved
plans for a school yearbook.
According to A.S.S.C. president Roger Smith, "The large
enrollment of the school (315
students) makes the publication of such a book expedient
for school advertisement and
the students' personal satisfac-

ANNUAL FALL SALE!
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Gifts & Apparel
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Just Three Blocks from Marycrest
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SpecuLating
WITH

GENE

ESQUIVEL

Basketball practice is little
more than a week old bul
this corner already has come
up with a startling lineup. It
reads: Nancy Butler, Sarah
Plunks t. La Verne Blye, Audrey Mills and Carolyn Miles.
And hew about Betty Stautz
Elaine Burton and Darla Arnsberg a* ready and able reserves? The unusual lineup if
a list of the eight wives oi
players trying out for this
year's S.U. varsity cage squad
But when action gets hot
and heavy and clutch play is
of utmost importance, the players and wives all will agree
that the best quintet should
read: Andy Plunkett, Bobby
Joe Mill.?, Si Blye, Jr., Bobby
Burton and Danette Stautz,
SARAH PLUNKETT
There are only two returning "lelterwives," Audrey and Betty. The remainingsix are newcomers to the "varsity" ranks.
New to the Northwest area are Nancy who hails from Santa
Ana, Calif., and Carolyn from Little Rock, Ark. Nancy first met
Ray at Santa Ana JuniorCollege and was married t:j him in July
of this year. Carolyn, also a summer bride, is entered here as a
freshmen.

Sarah, who works in

the registrar's office, is from Alabama.
in Kentucky while he was in the Air Force.
Naturally, the wives are their husband's biggest fans. Carolyn has no qualms about saving all of Eddie's press clippings.
She remarked that when she displayed the clippings her girl
friends were virtually green with envy.
Do the wives make their husbands nervous while attending
the games?
"Nc"' seemed to be the predominant answer. Nancy remarked that Ray sometimes feels more at ease when she goes
to the games he plays in.
One of the most ardent fans during last year's frosh games
was Smith Plunkett and her little boy,Andy. "Why we wouldn't
miss a game for the world," was her answer when questioned if
she went to most of the games.
No, Sarah, and loyal Chieftain fans wouldn't think of missing any of the home games "for the world" either, because it
looks as though coach Vince Cazzetta sees more than his reflection as he gazes in the crystal ball for the next two years.
She

nrpi Paul

AWARD PRESENTATION: Larry Faulk
displays trophy donated by the S.U. Vets
Club to intramural director Everett
Woodward. The award, in memory of
Floyd Jonak, a student who died last
year, is to honor the outstanding intramural thletes in football, basketball and

track. Standing (from left) are: Gene
Esquivel, Spectator sports columnist;
Tom Kearns, ASSU president; Faulk;

Woodward; Dale Shirley and Fr. Robert

Rebhahn, S.J., dean of students. Kneel-

ing is Frank Gatto, co-chairman with
Shirley of the intramural program.

Varsity to Scrimmage Tomorrow

transfers, and guards, Dan 4, soph. ; Jack Kavanaugh, 6-2,
Stautz and Tom Shaules.
soph. ; Ed Miles, 6-5, soph, f
Others on the squad are: Dave Mills, 6-5, s-r. ; Paul
the first time this year. This Don Amundson, 6-9, soph.; Plunkett, 6-2, soph.; Tom
initial intra-team workout may Jim Arnsberg, 6-1, soph.; Rich
Shaules, 5-8, jr.; Dan Stautz,
test the pre-season observers Brennan, 6-0, jr.; Elbert Bur6-4, jr.; Jake Stepan, 6-5, jr.;
6-11,
soph.;
Blye,
6-5,
Si
ton,
who say the '60-61 squad has
the potential to surpass the soph.; Ray Butler, 6-5, jr.; and Tom Preston, 6-3, soph.
ErnieDunston, 6-6, soph.; Jack
record of last year's quintet.
Fitterer, 5-11, soph.; Bob GilLAST YEAR'S outstanding
lum, 5-11, jr.; Leon Gecker, 6squad
age"
frosh
has "come of
THE BROTHERS OF
and accounts for 11 of a team
HOLY CROSS
which includes fourteen sopho- Soccer Players Sought
mores, five juniors and one
TEACHERS Are Needed !!
A meeting to discuss possisenior.
Men willing to dedicate their
Early turnouts this week in- ble formulationof soccer teams
lives to GOD and MAN
The frosh basketball squad but admits they "may surprise cluded five hours in class and and league competition will be
at home and in the missions:
12 hours on the floor. The Tuesday,Oct. 24, at 12:15 p.m.
will sustain its first and only a few."
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
cut following today's scrimOTHER PROSPECTIVE team concentrated on an of- in the gym, according to Mr.
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
fense
which
will
include
both
Paps
in
eluded
in
first
turnMarkey
reEverett Woodward.
mage, reach Clair
Notre Dame High School
plays
and
a
fast
break.
pattern
Bob
graduates
outs: Blanchet
13685 Riverside Dr.
Allinterested in playing socported this week.
Sterling and John Olson, 5-9; COACH VINCE CAZZETTA
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
cer, with or without experiEarlier this week the Pa- Carl Erickson, 6-4, Issaquah; plans to adapt the offense to ence,
are invited to attend.
pooses spent three days in con- Pat Ettien, 6-1, Havre; Bill the opponents. He hopes to
;
Kirbyville,
Tex. vary the post from a high-low
ditioning workouts that in- Crawford, 6-5,
double to none at all.
cluded plenty of running and Mike Reason, 6-1, Roosevelt.
Jorgensen,
c,
Gust
i
n
S.U.s "M-squad," Mills and
Jim
lull court drills.
Calif.; Ron Omori, 5-8, Moses Miles, looked sharp in the openMARKEY PLANS on carry- Lake, and John Hardy, 5-8, ing workouts. Also rounding
Endicott; Pete Caviezel, 5-9, into shape early are Si Blye
ing 10 tc 12 for the season.
and Ray Butler, junior college
Standouts from the first Whittier.
days'" practice were guards
Steve Sander, 5-8, Seattle Prep;
Jerry Tardy, 5-9, Anaheim;and
Bill Tiplen, 5-11, Olympia; forVirgin Diamonds
wards Greg Vermillion, 6-5,
Precision
Cut for Maximum Brilliance
Shelton and Dennis Hostak, 63, Ballard; and 6-6 center
For Engagement Rings
George Griffin, Roosevelt.
By LEO PENNE
The 20-man varsity squad
will scrimmage tomorrow for

Paps to Sustain Cut
After First Turnouts

BILL RUSSELL, 6-3, from
Kansas City (and not related to
USF's performer of years past)
also looked good in early turnouts.
Markey is noncommittal
about the Papooses' changes,

...

M
Conveniently located in
our own building out of
high rent district.

■"CfXiJtT

WELCOME

FRANK KIEFNER

Diamonds

. .
Jeweler

" Watches " Silverware

512 Broadway N. EA 4-4410

f-^odlt J-^lnk j-^izzci f-^arior

-

"SEATTLE T.'.s- FAVORITE DATE AND SNACK SI'OT."

232 Broadway N.

EA 5-2111
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3-0 Record

South Side Takes Top Spot
In Intramural Football Action

By JOHN FATTORIM
Sharp offensive and defensive platoons dominated the second week of play in the intramural football league. supremacy
FRIDAY, SOUTH SIDP^ continued its league
by romping past the Trees, 14-0. Steve Holtschlag of South Side
intercepted two passes and was the game's outstanding player.
In the second game of the
In the nightcap the Trees,
day the Internationals outflanked the ROTC, 34-0. The showing a strongaerial attack,
Internationals displayed a var- beat ROTC, 40-14.
ied offensive attack, highIN TUESDAY'S preliminary,
lighted by the passing of Bill South Side jumped to the top
Dodeward and the rushing of of the league by tripping MaDave Nichols.
fia, 22-16. The South Side's
IN MONDAY'S action, Ma- vaunted defensive corps was
fia, led by the rushing of Al pulverized time after time by
Cook and the passing of Dick the long passes of Mafia's
Sharp,rolled over the Untouch- Sharp. Frank Michael of South
ables, 32-0.
Side was outstanding player of
the game.
In the Tuesday final, the
Internationals walloped the TRIPLE TROUBLE: Three returning
Untouchables, 30-0. Don FlaChieftain lettermen pose for the photoghiff was the outstandingplayer rapher
in recent dribble practice session.
scoring
Internationals,
for the
two touchdowns and passing
MOTOR TUNE UP
for another.

,

'

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield

ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION BRAKES

-

11th & E. Madison

LEAGUE STANDINGS are:
South Side
3-0
3-1
Internationals
Mafia
2-1
2-2
Trees
0-3
ROTC
Untouchables
0-3

....
...
...

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

MAin 4-6636

1209 MADISON

From left they are: Tommy 'Shotgun'
Shaules, Dave Mills,last year's co-leading
Scorer, and Dan Stautz.

I.G.P.'s Humble Holy Rollers
Dino Favro and his I.G.P.

squad

and 160; Ann, a 404 and 156.

tumbled the Holy Rol-

Yesterday's Results

Pete's Pups
Troglodytes
R.O.T.C
Four Scrooges

lers from the unbeaten ranks
1.G.P.V3, Holy RoHers-1; R.O.three to one, in yesterday T.C.-3, Chiefs-1;
1.K.V3, EiOtarlafternoon's bowling session at ans, 1; Toulouse's Ter r o r s-3, Splits
Rainier Lanes.
Padres, 1; Four Jolly Coachmen-3, Esotarian.s
Favro took series honors 7-14ers-l; Twilighters-4, Untouch- 4 Jolly Coachmen
with 528. He was followed by ables-0; Troglodytcs-4, Splits-O; Twilighters
Three Misses and a
Fr. Weller, 535; Fr. Rebhahn, Paradoxes-3,
Pete's Pubs-4, Four 7-14ers
531; Jeff Susbauer, 528; and Hit-1;
Scrooges-0.
Chiefs
Dick Peterson, 520.
Paradoxes
High single games were Jeff
Untouchables
Susbauer with 241; Fr. Codd,
Won Lost
Padres
205; Jim Brule, 204 and Andy
.G.P.'s
9
3
Mirkovich, 203.
m
■loly Rollers
9
3 I.X.'s
foulouse's Tenors
3 Misses & a Hit
8
4
For the coeds, Mimi Burchard and Ann Donovan took
high series and individual
game honors. Mimi had a 422

8
4
8
4
7
5
7
5
7
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
7
5
7
5
7
4
3
4
8
3
9
I U

Unlimited

Gatto, Shirley Place
In Gymnastic Meet

RECORDED

Two S.U. students participated in a gymnastic meet
Saturday at the U of W. Frank
Gatto placed 3rd in the still
rings event, the only one in
whichhe was entered.

Music

DALE SHIRLEY took a 4th
in side horse, Bth in free excercise and 16th in still rings.
The overall winner of the
meet was Matahiro Kodatsu of

UNIQUE ATMOSPHERE

Japan. Kodatsu, currently an
exchange teacher at Ingraham

High School, is former national
gymnastic champion of Japan.
Forty men from the Northwest and British Columbia
participated in the meet.

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle,lift?
Theanswer's easy— Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular
no other sparklingdrink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're

...

looking for refreshment,

the answer's always Coke!
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REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of Th« Coco-CdoCompany by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Seattle. Washington
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Ted Kennedy Asks for Students' Support
verged "en masse." They clustered around him like a huddling football team.
Kennedy's voice could not be
heard above the crowd as he
answered questions. His Bostonian accents on "idea-r" and
"Democratic pahty" rang out
clearly in the auditorium.
At 7:40 a.m., Ted Kennedy
stood before an audience of
400 students and faculty members in Pigott Auditorium. His
dark hair and sharply outlined
sideburns drew murmurs from
female spectators which got, at
times, suspiciously close to
sighs.
Kennedy showed signs of
nervousness on the stage. As
he began his talk, citing humorous campaign incidents, he
pushed aside the podium,
shoved his left hand casually
into his pocket and the tension
eased.
At one point, when a photographer's aide snapped a
flashbulb at the back of the
stage, Kennedy stopped in the
middleof sentence and wheeled
around. Turning back to the
audience he shrugged and said
laughingly, "You're always
getting some kind of harrassment, you know it?"
Kennedy ended a brief question-answer period as the "last
bell" sounded for 8 a.m. classes. Not only did the applause
echo long and loudly, but the
handsome visitor took away
"something to remember us
shocking red and conby"
servative black "Democratic"
—
socks complete with donkey

By WALLI ZIMMERMAN
The S.U. Chieftain Tuesday
morning could well have been
the stage door exit of the Or-

pheum Theater after a Rock
Hudson personal appearance.
Ted Kennedy, brother of
Democratic Presidential nominee Jack Kennedy, stole the
spotlight and signed the autographs.

PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES.
Father. (Left) Fr. Frank Costello, S.J.,

Ted talks to a crowd informally gathered
in the Chieftain cafeteria prior to his
Tuesday morning address in Pigott Auditorium. Over 400 turned out despite cold
weather and thick fog.

seems to be sniffing the flowers while
Milt Furness, Spectator editor-in-chief,
interviews visitor Ted Kennedy. (Right)
, By MILT FURNESS
federal aid to private
Things are not going as well opposes but
supports the same
schools
presthey
should be in the
as
schools, Kennedy
public
for
aid
ent administration, Ted Ken- replied that his brother was
nedy told 400 S.U. students following
the suggestions of
Tuesday. Kennedy, a younger
brother of the Democratic
Presidential nominee, is western campaign manager for the
Kennedy-Johnson ticket.
asking for the students'
port for the Democratic
rt y, Kennedy said "The
ice is clear, the alternative

tRmbern s,

LENNEDY'S speech in Pib Auditorium was preceded
by a breakfast for faculty
ASSU officers and
icers of the sponsoring
ung Democrats club,
n a breakfast table interview with The Spectator, the
Boston lawyer said that while
foreign policy is an important
issue in the campaign the
United States' relationship
with the Soviet Union is the
more specific issue.

ON THIS basis he was asked
if he thought the voters had
a right to know who the Secretary of State would be in a
Kennedy administration. The
Senator's younger brother replied that a Kennedy-appointed Secretary would follow the
policy of the President. This
would be contrary to the present administration's policy, especially in the case of the late
John Foster Dulles, he added.
the Democratic
mince's stand whereby he

■Regarding

his advisers.
Asked if he thought organizations of young people such
as the Young Democrats were
important, Kennedy replied
that their interest in issues
and willingness to work may
be a significant factor in the
election. He added that to
young people the Senator represented the "vigorous and
dynamic leadership of the
Ws."
THE RELATIVE POPULARITY of Vice President
Nixon and Senator Kennedy
overseas cannot be compared,
Kennedy told an informal
question and answer session in
the cafeteria after breakfast.
"The Vice President represents the American government while the Senator does
not," Kennedy told an orderly
but closelypacked crowd.
"But I
believe Jack has tremendous appeal in South
America, which is predominately Catholic, because of his

ed task of regaining the confidence of free countries
throughout the worl d," he
added.
He also outlined the Senator's stands on Federal aid to
education and medical care for
the aged.

Sociology Club
TheSociology Club willhave
its first meeting of the year
Monday in room 119, Liberal
Arts Bldg. The program, beginning at 7 p.m., will feature
Gerald K. Webb, visiting associate professor at the U. of W.
School of Social Work.
Mr. Webb's talk will concern
the general field of sociology
and the benefits of social work.
Ethel Serfozo will discuss
her summer's work at the
Rainier School for Retarted
Children at Buckley. She will
help formulate plans for a field
trip to the school.

Striding briskly through the
Chieftain doors at 6:50 a.m.,
"brother" Ted attracted a student crowd who left coffee
cups standing and cigarettes
burning to gather 'round for
a first glimpse.
Kennedy, ruggedly handsome and conserva tively
dressed in light gray suit,
white shirt with button-down
collar and a repp tie, received
admiring glances from co-eds
as he was escorted toward the
small banquet room for an invitationalbreakfast.
Coffee was steaming from
the cups at the head table by
7 a.m. and students had lined
rows and rows of chairs parallel to the head table. Inquisitive faces were tilted toward
the young lawyer as he chatted
with the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., S.U. president, during breakfast.
Seeming slightly ill at ease
before his youthful audience,
Kennedy relaxednoticeably
midway through the meal. His
face was not quite as flushed,
his manner a little more casual, his long legs stretched comfortably under the table.
A breakfast of French toast
and sliced ham was topped off
by the traveling campaign
manager with a second glass
of milk and a half-cup of coffee
but nary a cigarette.
As Kennedy shoved back his
chair and headed for the Chieftain proper, students con-

...

pattern.

...

...

He could well have been a
at
least his performance had all
the trimmings.
stage door celebrity

Catholicism."

On his arrival at the auditorium the visiting campaign
manager received a standing

ovation.

HE TOLD the students and
faculty members that the Nov.
Bth decision is not only who
will be President the next four
years but also who will be the
leader of the free world.
"We also will have the add-
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